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   Website: VermilionPictures.com/OpenYourEyes	  
PRESS KIT  
• Press Contact 
• The Story (short summary / long summary) 
• Director’s Statement 
• Full Production Credits 
• Link to print-res photos on DropBox: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ah3rad5uf4mi0gv/AAByzNQRtLtGcTfCrp1xGuMRa?dl=0 
 
PRESS CONTACT 
Sophie Harris 
Vermilion Films 
820 N River St, Suite 201 
Portland, OR 97227, USA 
 
Mobile: (917) 494-7881 
Email: sophie@vermilionpictures.com 
 
LOGLINE: A journey from darkness to sight. 
 
OPEN YOUR EYES - THE STORY (short) 
Living under the Himalayan sun, their eyes have slowly gone milky white. Manisara 
and Durga have cataracts, and their mountain home in Nepal has become a warren 
of darkness. Filmed over three days, Open Your Eyes follows their life-changing 
journey for a chance to see again. 
 
OPEN YOUR EYES - THE STORY (long) 
Living for decades under the Himalayan sun, their eyes have slowly turned milky 
white. Their luminous cataracts belie the blindness, the utter darkness, that 
envelops Manisara and Durga. Filmed over three days, Open Your Eyes follows their 
extraordinary three-day journey down a mountain to see again. 
 
“A blind man is a mouth without hands,” goes an old Nepali saying.  Married for 
more than 50 years and living in the foothills of Nepal, they are no longer the 
industrious farmers they once were. Manisara peels turmeric root most days and 
Durga can’t navigate the warren of pathways around him nor can he feed his 
animals. They feel dependent on their family for even the most basic needs. There 
are no cars to transport them. Life has become static.  
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A team of Nepali eye specialists combing the mountainside find them and urge 
them to come to the city for a chance to see again. A surgeon has come from 
Kathmandu, and the surgery is free. But the taste of defeat and growing old has 
made Manisara skeptical. And besides, who would even carry her down the 
mountain? 
 
Their youngest granddaughter plops herself in Manisara’s lap, and her grandmother 
starts running her hands over the little girl’s feet, her legs, her nose.  Is she like me?  
Touching the child, Manisara connects her past to her future.   
 
Manisara and Durga are finally convinced. They set out for the eye hospital, tripping 
over goats and stones as they go, towards the distant city. They are carried, guided 
and then driven on a bewildering odyssey to restore their sight. 
 
They arrive at the hospital and hear scores of other patients also waiting. Everyone 
has come for a miracle. 
 
DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT - Irene Taylor Brodsky 
I first documented blind people in Nepal in 1992. I was living in Kathmandu and 
writing a book on the lives of the Disabled hidden in the Himalayas. I hitched my 
wagon to the work of Dr. Yanta Mani Pradhan, a legendary Nepali eye surgeon who 
would walk for days, even weeks, with his team to remove cataracts from milky eyes 
blinded by high-altitude sun. His patients were carried by porters and family 
members, over mountain passes to reach his eye camps, each of them praying for a 
life-changing miracle. They never paid a penny because his camps were always free. 
 
Eye surgeons in Nepal have the fearlessness of a mountain pilot, the hands of a 
craftsman, and the stamina of, well, a Nepali. I eventually left the country, but vowed 
one day to tell their story. 
 
25 years later, I had the chance to work in Nepal again. This time, I called Dr. Larry 
Brilliant, a former filmmaking colleague and a co-founder of the Seva Foundation, an 
organization fighting blindness since the 1970s. Larry connected me with Nepalis 
carrying out Seva’s mission, and suggested I head to an unassuming city in the 
foothills called Tansen. 
 
I had seen short films showing that miraculous moment when a blind person sheds 
his bandages and can see again. But who exactly were these people? Who had 
carried them to these camps, up and down mountains in a basket, for the chance to 
see again? Even more, what was it like to be blind in Nepal…and what would it be 
like to return, forever changed, back home again?  
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“A blind person is a mouth with no hands,” I had often heard Nepali people say, but 
only when I followed Larry’s foot soldiers did I understand it. I followed the Seva 
team walking door to door, climbing to ever-higher elevations, looking for blind 
people. We found grandmothers, nieces, and fathers – all of them blind, but none 
who could accept the offer of a free surgery. One was 70 years old, and sick. The 
rest simply had no one who could carry them down the mountain, so couldn’t go. 
Someone we met on the trail told us if we walked a little further, we’d find a married 
couple, together blinded by cataracts for years, leading a shuttered existence. 
 
We found Manisara sitting cross-legged in a pile of turmeric root, of which she had 
resigned to peel and crush, day after day. Her husband, Durga, no longer the farmer 
he once was, could not navigate the warren of pathways around him, nor feed his 
animals. They had become completely dependent on their family for their most 
basic needs. There were no cars to transport them anywhere. Life had become 
static. 
 
I tentatively filmed as the team tested their sight, then coaxed them to leave home 
and follow them back down the mountain for one of Seva’s monthly free eye camps. 
A surgeon, they added, had even come from Kathmandu to operate. But the taste of 
defeat and growing pains had made Manisara skeptical. And besides, who would 
carry her down the mountain?  
 
Just then, her youngest granddaughter plopped herself into Manisara’s lap. The 
grandmother started running her hands over the little girl’s feet, her legs, her nose. 
Is she like me? Touching the child, Manisara connected her past to a new kind of 
future. At that moment, they committed to take the journey, and I geared up to tell 
their story. 
 
An hour later, we set out for the eye hospital. They tripped over goats and stones as 
they went, on trails they had not travelled for years. Their son and a strong nephew 
walked with us. They were carried, guided and then driven on a bewildering odyssey 
to the city. With 55 others, they arrived at the small hospital and waited.  
 
Everyone was there for a miracle, you could say a routine miracle – this year, Seva 
will operate on their 4 millionth blind person. The cost of a surgical intraocular lens, 
that transformative piece of plastic that can make the Blind to see, is now widely 
available for less than two dollars. 
 
Open Your Eyes was shot in three days. Their surgery took just six minutes. I put the 
camera down only when they made it back home again, all of us exhausted, but 
ready to meet the children and grandchildren they had always known, but never 
seen. 
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FULL PRODUCTION CREDITS 
directed by 
Irene Taylor Brodsky 
  
producer 
Larry Brilliant 
  
original score by 
Salman Ahmad 
  
“Open Your Eyes” song by 
Salman Ahmad 
with guest vocalist 
Peter Gabriel 
  
produced by 
Irene Taylor Brodsky 
Sophie Harris 
  
edited by 
Irene Taylor Brodsky 
Jeffrey Friedman 
  
director of photography 
Irene Taylor Brodsky 
  
A very special thanks to SEVA FOUNDATION for continuing their pioneering 
eye work around the world. 
  
featuring 
Durga Singh Gaha 
Manisara Gaha 
Gauri Gaha 
Govinda Gaha 
Jhimisara Gaha 
Dr. Nanda Gurung 
Sambhu Prasad Acharya 
Sayera Begam 
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this film could not have been made without help from 
Mikail Davenport 
So-Hum Foundation 
Walter Parkes 
  
additional thanks 
Aravind Eye Care System 
Jack Blanks 
Girija Brilliant 
Matthew Brodsky 
Hira Lala Dhami 
Suzanne Gilbert 
Tom Grant 
Wavy Gravy 
David Green 
Kerry Kaplan 
Thomas Kelley 
Lakaul Eye Hospital 
Lumbini Eye Hospital 
Gladys Mae Murphy 
Jahanara Romney 
Scott Ray Becker 
Nepal Netra Jyothi Sangh 
Mark Smolinski 
Jeffrey Tuchman 
Maria Valenzuela 
  
sound mix and design 
Lance Limbocker 
  
additional photography by 
Sagar Maharjan 
  
assistant editors 
Emily Von W. Gilbert 
Fred Kolouch 
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musicians 
Salman Ahmad 
Peter Gabriel 
Brian O’Connell 
Ashiq Ali Mir 
Saleem Khan 
Sherjan Ahmad 
Imraan Khan Ahmad 
John Alec 
Shehzad Hasan 
  
vocals 
Peter Gabriel 
Salman Ahmad 
Shubha Mudgal 
  
field audio 
Irene Taylor Brodsky 
Sagar Maharjan 
  
translation 
Sagar Maharjan 
Chundak Tenzing 
Stuty Maskey 
  
graphics & text design 
Snow Dowd 
  
sound mix & Design Assistant 
Zain Jafari 
  
music recording, production & mastering engineer 
John Alec, Grandview Studios 
  
music recording engineers 
Richard Chappell 
Tanay Gajjar 
Iqbal Asif 
Shehzad Hasan 
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music recording, mixing & pre-production assistants 
Sherjan Ahmad 
Imraan Khan Ahmad 
Junoon Music Management 
Samina Ahmad 
  
post production facility 
Mission Control 
  
colorist 
Jalal Jemison 
  
online editor 
William Schultz 
  
All songs published by Nameless Sufi Music 
(P) © 2015, Tappan, New York. 
  
legal services 
Linda Lichter and Jeff Springer 
Lichter, Grossman, Nichols, Adler & Feldman, Inc. 
  
In the Spring of 2015, Durga and Manisara lost their house in a series of 
earthquakes that devastated Nepal. 
 
This film is dedicated to the people of Nepal now rebuilding their lives. 
  
special thanks 
Peter Gabriel 
  
executive producer for HBO Documentary Films 
Laurene Powell Jobs 
  
senior producer for HBO Documentary Films 
Sara Bernstein 
  
executive producer for HBO Documentary Films 
Sheila Nevins 
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